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European Council grants Georgia EU membership candidate status 

The European Council decided to grant Georgia EU membership candidate status on November 

14th, 2023, marking a historic date for Georgia on its decades-long path towards Western 

integration. The European Council has also decided to open accession negotiations with 

Ukraine & Moldova, and will open negotiations with Bosnia and Herzegovina once the 

necessary degree of compliance with the membership criteria is reached. The President of the 

European Council noted that the decision comes as “a clear signal of hope for their people and 

for our continent.” The President of the European Commission, Ursula von der Leyen assessed 

the decision as “a strategic decision and a day that will remain engraved in the history of our 

Union” while the High Representative of the EU for Foreign Affairs and Security Policy, Josep 

Borrell stated that the decision is a “testament to our partner’s commitment and dedication to 

our common values and EU reforms. This is a significant step towards a united, prosperous and 

stable Europe.”  

 

“Towards Europe with Dignity!” - motto for the Georgian Dream  

The slogan “Towards Europe with Dignity!” is not new for the Georgian Dream. This 

catchphrase was used as a damage control measure following the endorsement of a Russian-

inspired "Foreign Agents Law" in March, 2023, a decision that triggered widespread protests 

within Georgia and drew strong international criticism. While seeing the thousands of 

Georgians marching against the law under the pro-European and anti-Russian slogan, the 

ruling party then launched a social media campaign, with its leaders amplifying the slogan “To 

Europe with Dignity”. Georgian Dream’s message that they are “taking Georgia towards Europe 

with dignity, while standing firmly on two legs” has been reinvigorated in the last weeks. 

 According to the Chairperson of the Georgian Dream, Irakli Kobakhidze, “Towards 

Europe with Dignity” has become a slogan for the ruling party. According to Chairperson 

of the ruling party, the former Deputy Ombudsman, Giorgi Burjanadze, “voiced the 

https://x.com/CharlesMichel/status/1735350188883968000?s=20
https://x.com/vonderleyen/status/1735358776176214328?s=20
https://x.com/JosepBorrellF/status/1735362599485640926?s=20
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/781575-irakli-kobaxize-chveni-ertgvari-bunebrivi-slogania-girsebit-evropisken-chven-davdekit-or-pexze-da-miviget-kandidatis-statusi


 
 

 

message of the collective United National Movement and their patrons” when he stated, 

during the discussions about the Russian-styled draft law on foreign agents in March, 

2023 that “if we applied to the EU, we have to do everything - if they tell us to stand on 

one leg for a week, we have to stand”. Kobakhidze underlined that the Georgian 

government refused to stand on one leg and be pushed over, instead it stood on two legs 

and got the candidate status, which is how they will continue to march towards the 

success of the country in the future. 

 At the session of the City Council, where Tbilisi’s budget for the upcoming years was 

being discussed, Mayor of Tbilisi and the Secretary of the Georgian Dream, Kakha 

Kaladze blamed the opposition of trying to sabotage Georgia’s EU candidate status and 

stated that the ruling party wants Europe and a European future, but not in a way for 

“someone to push us over, hit us on the head, instruct us on what to do and to use our 

country for their own purposes. we want a European future, but with dignity and self-

respect.” According to Kaladze, the people who want to “stand on one leg” can do that, 

but the ruling party plans to continue “standing on two legs” while it protects Georgia’s 

national interests.  

 Executive Secretary of the Georgian Dream, Mamuka Mdinaradze stated that the 

candidate status is a merit of the Georgian people “who showed immense wisdom and 

did not fall for provocations, bad things”. Mdinaradze did not specify what he meant, but 

emphasized that all the steps that the Georgian people and their government took with 

pride and dignity achieved a result that many could not imagine. 

The ruling party organised a public celebratory event on Freedom Square on December 15th, 

coinciding with the ceremonial lighting of Tbilisi’s main Christmas tree. Leaders of the 

Georgian Dream used the public celebration to address the gathered people. 

 The Prime Minister once again congratulated the people and underlined how the 

government and the people deservedly gained the candidate status. "Yes, we did not 

stand on one leg and we did not stand on our knees, but we stood firmly and deservedly 

won this victory," said the Prime Minister. Additionally, according to Prime Minister 

Gharibashvili, the ruling party faced many challenges on this road, defeating both 

internal and external enemies of Georgia, who opposed granting candidate status to 

Georgia. Most importantly the ruling party avoided the biggest threat – war and 

calamity, and maintained peace, sovereignty and independence of Georgia.  

 Irakli Kobakhidze also reiterated that the ruling party overcame many trials and 

tribulations to protect Georgia’s national interests, but the Georgian people’s wisdom 

allowed the government to prevail over these challenges. Georgia has shown dignity in 

the last two years and got a dignified answer. Some people wanted Georgia to stand on 

one leg, but it stood on two legs, maintaining peace as a result. Kobakhidze also 

underscored the role of Bidzina Ivanishvili, who, according to the Chairperson of the 

Georgian Dream, “laid the foundation for the historic victory of the Georgian people, 

replacing Soviet-style authoritarianism with European-style democratic and fair 

governance”. 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/747014-giorgi-burjanaze-umravlesobas-cxovrebashi-pirvelad-vambob-rom-iset-kanonproekts-ixilavt-rac-kveqnis-suverenitets-da-arsebobas-saprtxes-ukmnis-kanoni-imaze-met-saprtxes-sheicavs-vidre-vinmes-carmoudgenia/
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/781554-kaxa-kalaze-ase-vapirebt-momavalshic-mqarad-or-pexze-dgomas-gvinda-evropa-magram-ise-ara-rom-vigacam-tavshi-camogvartqas-migvititos-kveqana-gamoiqenos-sakutari-miznebistvis-evropa-gvinda-girsebit-tavaceulebs
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/781453-mamuka-mdinaraze-kandidatis-statusi-kartveli-xalxis-damsaxurebaa-romelmac-gamoichina-udidesi-sibrzne-da-ar-camoego-provokacias-am-sibrznis-ukan-idga-qvela-gadacqvetileba-romelic-kartvelma-xalxma-da-misma-xelisuplebam-amaqad-da-girsebit-gaviaret
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/781630-premieri-diax-chven-ar-davdekit-cal-pexze-da-muxlis-chokebze-aramed-davdekit-mtkiced-da-girseulad-movipovet-gamarjveba-es-istoriuli-gamarjveba-gekutvnit-tkven-chvens-daumarcxebel-gautexel-amaq-da-tavisuplebis-moqvare-kartvel-xalxs
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/781635-irakli-garibashvili-chven-ertad-davamarcxet-kveqnis-shida-tu-gare-mtrebi-tavidan-avicilet-mtavari-gansacdeli-omi-da-ubedureba-shevinarchunet-mshvidoba-unda-movemzadot-upro-didi-gamarjvebistvis-uplis-nebit-unda-shevzlot-chveni-kveqnis-gaertianeba
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/781639-irakli-kobaxize-gasuli-ori-clis-manzilze-sakartvelo-mokmedebda-rogorc-tavisupali-tanascori-da-girseuli-saxelmcipo-sadac-achveneb-girsebas-miigeb-girseul-pasuxs


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 According to Kakha Kaladze, “with traditions in Europe, with dignity in Europe - this is 

the spirit with which each of us should continue moving towards a common European 

family”. Along with thanking the people, public officials and Western partners, Kaladze 

thanked Bidina Ivanishvili for “bringing groundbreaking democratic changes in 2012, 

without which, this success would not have been possible”. 

President Zourabichvili also attended the public celebration but was not allowed to get on stage 

and address the people. 

 When asked why the President was denied to address the people from stage, Kobakhidze 

stated that Salome Zurabishvili was doing everything to prevent the country from 

receiving the status of a candidate - therefore, there was no place for her at the event. 

 Mamuka Mdinaradze stated the woman who formally maintains the status of President 

of Georgia, said that neither last year nor this year did Georgia deserve candidate status. 

“I also congratulate Madam Salome, who does not deserve to be the President, but is a 

citizen of this country”. When asked whether he congratulates Mikheil Saakashvili as 

well, Mdinaradze replied – “He is not a citizen of this country, he is an enemy of 

Georgia”. 

 

Main points from the Prime Minister’s presentation of the governments annual report  

On November 18th, the Prime Minister of Georgia, Irakli Gharibashvili presented the 

governments annual report where he voiced several narratives. 

 The Georgian government averted war, maintained peace – Prime Minister 

Gharibashvili highlighted the devastation, displacement of civilians and loss of territories 

caused by the war started by Russia in Ukraine. According to Gharibashvili, while it is 

still unknown how the war will end, the international structure and the European 

security architecture is changing. As he continued, the ongoing instability acts as a major 

challenge to Georgia, drawing parallels with the tragic events of the 2008 August war. 

Gharibashvili stressed that, had Bidzina Ivanishvili been in power at the time [in 2008], 

the war would have been averted, contrasting it with the alleged irresponsibility of the 

government in 2008. The Prime Minister emphasized that the threat of destabilizing the 

country facing the Georgian government is quite real. “Radical groups and hostile forces 

operating inside the country were directly interested in getting the country into this war 

situation”, but the Georgian government averted the war. The Prime Minister noted that 

this threat is not completely neutralised, and the government will continue to assess 

risks, identify threats, implement appropriate prevention measures and protect the 

population of Georgia.  

 Georgia “Europeanised, democraticised” by Bidzina Ivanishvili and the Georgian Dream 

– The Prime Minister stated that the real “Europeanisation and democratisation” of 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/781642-kaxa-kalaze-tradiciebit-evropashi-girsebit-evropashi-es-aris-is-suliskveteba-romlitac-unda-ganvagrzot-svla-saerto-evropuli-ojaxisken
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/781629-salome-zurabishvili-ak-vdgavar-cqnarad-sitqvas-momcemen-zalian-bednieri-viknebi-ar-momcemen-gavivli-xalxtan-es-aris-da-es
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/781645-irakli-kobaxize-salome-zurabishvili-qvelapers-aketebda-rom-kveqanas-kandidatis-statusi-ar-miego-akedan-gamomdinare-misi-adgili-am-gonisziebaze-ar-iqo
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/781648-mamuka-mdinaraze-qvelas-gilocavt-vulocav-kalbaton-salomesac-romelmac-ar-daimsaxura-iqos-prezidenti-magram-am-kveqnis-mokalakea-da-mainc-vulocav-rac-sheexeba-saakashvils-is-sakartvelos-mteria
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/781795-premieri-chveni-kveqnis-da-xalxis-interesebidan-gamomdinare-miviget-gadacqvetilebebi-avicilet-omi-da-mshvidobianad-gonivrulad-da-mtkiced-gaviqvanet-chveni-kveqana-samshvidoboze
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/781798-premieri-2012-cels-chaeqara-sapuzveli-chveni-kveqnis-realur-evropeizacias-demokratizacias-kveqnis-suverenitetis-ganmtkicebis-gzas-daadga-chveni-xelisupleba-mas-shemdeg-rac-bizina-ivanishvilma-da-kartulma-ocnebam-gadaibara-kveqnis-martvis-sadaveebi


 
 

 

Georgia started in 2012, when Bidzina Ivanishvili and the Georgian Dream came to 

government. If any government has achieved a very specific result on the path of 

European integration, it is the Georgian Dream.  

 Georgia’s economic development merit of the Georgian Dream – According to the Prime 

Minister, the Georgian Dream government inherited an economy based on racketeering 

businesses, with poverty and unemployment at 30%. An autocratic regime in the country 

oppressed the citizens who experienced a war that the government could not avoid, 

limiting economic activity. The Prime Minister presented several statistical data points 

and stated that the country’s national economy and state budget tripled in the previous 

eleven years. 

  

Georgian Dream slams CSO’s, says EU’s Directive on Transparency of Interest Representation 

is same as its Russian-styled foreign agents law 

 

 Chairperson of the Parliament, Shalva Papuashvili stated that the European Commission 

initiated a draft law which is exactly the same as the draft law initiated in Georgia in 

March, 2023. According to Papuashvili, unfortunately some organisations, political 

groups and countries are adopting the same law that was condemned as a “Russian law” 

in Georgia. It will be ironic when the EU issues a directive towards Georgia to adopt such 

a law in the future. Papuashvili noted that since March the Georgian population has 

clearly seen how Georgia’s internal and external friends propagated an absolute lie, 

framing the “American Law” (referring to the Foreign Agents Registry Act) as a “Russian 

Law”. Additionally, Papuashvili stated that there are several foreign-funded multi-

millionaire CSOs which do not act in the interest of Georgia, but in the interest of their 

donors. 

 According to Irakli Kobakhidze, the law initiated by the Georgian ruling party was called 

“Russian” while the same type of law is being discussed by the European Commission. 

This shows how fake the campaign was, which sought to prevent the financing of CSOs 

from becoming transparent because most of these finances were directed towards 

“revolutionary processes and extremism”. Nonetheless, Kobakhidze noted that the ruling 

party sees no need to reintroduce a “Law on Foreign Agents”. 

 Mamuka Mdinaradze assessed that the “American Law” was labeled as a “Russian Law” 

because of Georgia’s internal enemies. These internal enemies urged the Georgian 

government to "hop on one leg," but the ruling party remained steadfast on both legs. 

Despite facing pressure, a stressful environment, and sabotage attempts, the party 

successfully enacted numerous laws that contributed to the European integration process 

and the fulfillment of the twelve priorities. “Georgia will never stand on one leg to please 

someone. We will return to our place, the European family, with dignity”. 

 Commenting on the fact that Nika Melia and several other left the United National 

Movement, Irakli Kobakhidze stated that Davit Kezerashvili is financing the party, thus 

he controls the processes, but the real question is who is controlling Kezerashvili himself. 

Kobakhidze suggested that “some foreign forces”, who allow Kezerashvili to move freely 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/781797-premier-ministri-bolo-11-celicadshi-kartuli-ocnebis-mmartvelobis-dros-kveqnis-ekonomika-samjer-gaizarda
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/781166-shalva-papuashvili-mosaxleobam-dainaxa-tu-rogor-mcared-mogvatques-shida-tu-gare-megobrebma-roca-amerikul-kanons-daarkves-rusuli-kanoni-ironiulad-chagvecineba-roca-es-tema-direktivis-saxit-shemobruneba-da-aket-mogvtxoven-rom-es-kanoni-mivigot?fbclid=IwAR2ifvEGemdoPJ8cqqQOi0kGBBJaNtS7TPgEOltu-OruLAUKZebBgfHZb10
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/781193-irakli-kobaxizis-gancxadebit-mmartveli-gundi-ec-agentebis-kanonis-tavidan-dainicirebas-ar-apirebs
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/781093-mamuka-mdinaraze-sakartvelo-arasdros-dadgeba-cal-pexze-imistvis-rom-vinmes-tavi-moaconos-mqarad-girsebit-shevalt-evropul-ojaxshi-davbrundebit-chvens-adgilas-sadac-am-kveqnis-bunebrivi-adgilia
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/781016-irakli-kobaxize-kezerashvili-xarjavs-puls-nacmozraobashi-tumca-kezerashvils-vin-martavs-nacmozraobis-dashlis-procesi-koordinirebulia-garkveuli-zalebis-mxridan-arian-gare-zalebi-romlebic-mas-evropashi-tavisuplad-mimosvlis-sashualebas-azleven


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

in Europe, are making him finance Georgian political parties. Ultimately, everything is 

coordinated by these unspecified foreign forces. 

 

Georgian Dream continues to slam President Zourabichvili 

Despite stating in November 2021 that her position on pardoning former president Mikheil 

Saakashvili is firm and unchanging – “no and never!”, on December 14th, 2023 President 

Zourabichvili asserted that she has not refused to pardon Mikheil Saakashvili after all. “I do not 

comment on the pardons unless I say that I am pardoning someone”, stated the President. 

Zourabichvili’s statements once again elicited reactions from the members of the ruling party. 

 When asked whether or not President Zourabichvili’s statement means that she is 

considering pardoning former president Saakashvili, Kakha Kaladze stated that “nothing 

should be excluded and everything is possible”. According to Kaladze, Salome 

Zourabichvili represents the radical wing, who can be directly assessed as the enemy of 

Georgia because she opposes the country's future, development, and peace. 

 According to the Georgian Dream MP, Mikheil Sarjveladze, when a person says “no and 

never!”, it means that they do not plan on revisiting their decision. Recent comments 

from the President suggest that “she either has amnesia, hopes that society has amnesia, 

or only cares about what foreigners think about her”. Sarjveladze noted that 

Zourabichvili’s recent statements act as a testament that Salome Zourabichvili is not only 

formally unsuitable for the position of president, but she has also become completely 

unacceptable in terms of her close relations with the opposition.  

 Georgian Dream MP Irakli Zarkua called on the president not to test the Georgian 

people’s wrath because Saakashvili and the United National Movement have caused 

many people pain. According to Zarkua, Zourabichvili did not start her foreign visits in 

2022, when Georgia was denied candidate status in 2022, but when it was evident that 

Georgia would receive candidate status “with dignity and without standing on one leg”, 

she started conducting foreign visits without permission to sabotage Georgia’s candidate 

status and incite a revolution in Georgia.   

 

Fanning Anti-EU Sentiment: Pro-Kremlin and Anti-Western Groups Leverage Identity Issues 

in Georgia 

Last week, before the European Council announced its decision on Thursday to grant Georgia 

candidate status, pro-Russian and anti-Western propagandists intensified their efforts to 

portray Georgia’s incompatibility to Europe identity-wise.  

 A propagandist on Alt Info’s broadcast claimed that the EU is establishing principles 

around the world that are hostile to “thousand-year-old traditions of family relations.” 

While another argued that the West is “exclusively lobbying for minority rights,” 

https://netgazeti.ge/life/573616/
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/781343-salome-zurabishvili-mixeil-saakashvilis-shecqalebaze-uari-ar-ganmicxadebia-ar-vaketeb-komentarebs-shecqalebastan-dakavshirebit-tu-ar-vambob-rom-vinmes-vicqaleb
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/781383-kaxa-kalaze-saakashvilis-shecqalebaze-salome-zurabishvils-principuli-pozicia-hkonda-dges-amastan-dakavshirebit-gansxvavebuli-mosazreba-akvs-verapers-gamovricxav
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/781395-mixeil-sarjvelaze-zurabishvils-an-tviton-akvs-amnezia-an-imedi-akvs-rom-mosaxleobas-akvs-an-mistvis-mtavaria-ras-ipikreben-ucxoetshi-ra-aizulebs-aseti-iappasiani-metamorpoza-shestavazos-sazogadoebas-gaugebaria
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/781363-irakli-zarkua-saakashvilis-shecqalebaze-vurchev-kalbaton-prezidents-nu-gamocdis-xalxis-risxvas-nu-moacers-xels-mshvidobianad-chaamtavros-misi-saarchevno-tu-saprezidento-vada-da-mshvidobianad-gavistumrebt-ik-saidanac-movida
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?fbclid=IwAR3ffOfhoaXh3jTvExd9UQYHlyWAA0HcPwInHIXJ3C-yXGLfe8q-2SKnjg4&z=video-211896348_456247933%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2


 
 

 

meaning that it is demanding the Georgian government put the LGBTQI+ community in 

an advantageous position.  

 On a separate occasion on Alt Info’s broadcast, one of the speakers alleged that Western-

funded Georgian CSOs are “perverting women” by making them believe that they should 

not get married or respect their spouses. The idea of gender equality will ultimately 

undermine the Georgian identity, Alt-Info guest claims. 

 An anchor on Alt Info’s broadcast, Aleksandre Palavandishvili, who was also one of the 

organisers of the July 5th, 2021, attacks on journalists and activists, stated that the nine 

priorities set out by the EU for Georgia include a provision requiring the arrest of those 

who organise protests against “sodomy parades.” Additionally, he asserted that these 

priorities aim to guarantee that LGBTQI+ pride events take place in Georgia in the future, 

effectively “sodomising the country." 

 A propagandist on Sezoni TV argued that Georgia is not genetically or geographically 

connected to Europe. Georgia is geographically separated from Europe by a natural 

border – the Black Sea, while genetically, it is more connected to Kurds than Europeans. 

Therefore, Georgian and European values and identities are incompatible.  

After the European Council announced its decision to grant Georgia candidate status, 

propaganda sources claimed that it was meaningless and that Georgia would never become 

a member of the EU.  

 One of the leaders of Alt Info and pro-Russian businessman, Konstantine Morgoshia, 

addressed the European Council’s decision with a post on social media. Morgoshia argues 

that the Georgian Dream, which positioned itself with “conservative” messages after July 

5th, 2021, has fully pledged its allegiance to Europe, a continent that declared war on 

Orthodoxy and legalised “sodomy, immorality, and same-sex marriage.”  

 The same propagandist claimed that in spring 2024, “a broken Ukraine” will be forced to 

sign a truce with Russia, after which Moscow will present the Georgian government with 

an ultimatum to either side with Russia or the West. Since a pro-Western foreign policy, 

in this case, will lead to Georgia’s destruction, it will ultimately be forced to align with 

Russia. Therefore, the EU membership candidate status has no meaning.  

 Another prominent leader of Alt Info, Shota Martinenko, argued that Turkey, North 

Macedonia, Albania, Serbia, and Montenegro have been aspiring to become EU members 

for decades but to no avail. The narrative suggests these countries are geographically 

much closer to EU countries, and Russia does not block their accessions. However, they 

were still unable to become EU members, highlighting Georgia’s low chances of eventual 

membership. The propagandist argued that Georgia’s EU membership candidate status is 

“an illusion thrown by the West at a vassal to retain its political levers.”  

 Sezoni TV propagandist Nikoloz Mzhavanadze stated that pro-Westerners will portray 

the situation as if Georgia became a member of the EU when, in reality, it is a much 

longer process. The candidate status will not bring benefits to the Georgian people; it 

will only increase funding for CSOs, the LGBTQI+ community, and the radical 

opposition parties.  

https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?fbclid=IwAR3ffOfhoaXh3jTvExd9UQYHlyWAA0HcPwInHIXJ3C-yXGLfe8q-2SKnjg4&z=video-211896348_456247933%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?fbclid=IwAR2jMNVroQAGXyuwTp7Eun3YP0yrN_iPyqbj78UT9iL3RR5MzDdHdJhlYso&z=video-211896348_456247989%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A4Slbx6M2Ic
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02uR8jkD4nGnN7Q6HZmbwvjwrsTq3j3CJ42VvUeh4txMdcvKQHDHswJrCMkXwMLT68l&id=100093521936242&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVkzxg-0wYfXsfsiU8-gTY7tOyFBLtLMAjODNpdvy299X9npusE21XDbC9WVcDX2RTXOZNhoK2QIaY3WOSt3KtwfXrk04lgwKBp-CKNgTTSnQIcS3KpbrFT97Bje6OFnUQvXQBYyg6KbfMMloO_keNkz-DsNLinf9cPP9dHX7oPePhWsS_cJrvTMhwMTVHg6JA&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0op1vc67sx2k8tZBHCftTgbUppi5kbrKgv46dRYKbs6Dj4b1ZNYD9oKuFRpdnpoCpl&id=61552623476975&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVliVnOyJ0B9SICtZkizvKLgiPjUrzPti2h2-UM6V3BnVg64YQukOWYUz1fXfC0ThqirSYKIXZ6w_eupHaZ0nkY6AFti45ToByIbBpZtSx9bzb0xgY85YxPms9wcrKRIvC7LGipipTDDZuEyYR3reIhXaOqUQswMMgsdCUWEfTrrWAf1A6SRVCWXcyl2F60-os&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F1i-QARH-Yo


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 One of the prominent propagandists, Demur Giorkhelidze, who often appears on Alt 

Info’s broadcasts, argued that the EU does not care about Georgia’s development and 

well-being. The only reason the EU granted Georgia candidate status is to use it to start 

a war against Russia when necessary.  

 Arno Khidirbegishvili, editor of the pro-Russian website “Saqinform” published an 

article where he alleged that if Georgia were to become a member of the EU, it would 

have to give up its occupied territories and recognise the so-called independence of 

Abkhazia and South Ossetia.  

 One of the anchors on Alt Info asserted that Georgia will never become a member of the 

EU. The candidate status, along with the free trade agreement and visa liberalisation, will 

be used as a political tool to control Georgia. Pro-Western propaganda deceitfully 

suggests that the candidate status will positively affect the Georgian people's welfare and 

financial situation.   

 An article published on pro-Russian “GeWorld” highlighted a statement from the 

President of Moldova, Maya Sandu, who said that “we wouldn’t be here today (meaning 

EU expansion) without Ukraine’s brave resistance against Russia’s brutal invasion.” 

According to the article, this is a testimony to the fact that the EU only considered 

Ukraine, Georgia, and Moldova as potential members after a war started in Ukraine. 

Therefore, the author concludes that countries have to sacrifice their citizens and engage 

in wars to prove they are worthy of EU membership. 

 A propagandist on Alt Info stated that the current Georgian education system was built 

by the EU, which is why Georgian school children rank 67th out of 81 countries in 

reading comprehension. According to the narrative, Georgians should not celebrate 

becoming a candidate for an organization that undermined Georgian education and 

targets the younger generation. 

 According to a propagandist, those who celebrate the EU membership candidate status 

are fools because it is meaningless. The propagandist claims that Georgia is viewed as a 

geopolitical tool in Europe and it will never become a member of either EU or NATO.  

 A social media profile that frequently spreads propaganda and disinformation underlined 

that by receiving the candidate status Georgia has officially chosen “the side of sodomy” 

and directly confronted “traditional states” such as Turkey, Azerbaijan, China, etc.  

 Another social media post suggested that candidate status means that migrants entering 

EU countries will be diverted to Georgia. The EU countries will force Georgia to accept 

migrants. 

 Another social media profile argued that Georgia is celebrating the beginning of the end 

of Georgian statehood. 

 “God protect Georgia and the Georgian nation from the membership of Euro-sodomy!” 

reads a social media post with a high interaction rate.  
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Russian Propaganda portrays Russia as a reliable partner, key to restoring territorial integrity 

 Sergey Naryshkin, head of the Russian Foreign Intelligence Service recently said that the 

United States and its satellites, along with provoking other conflicts, are trying to open 

a second front in Abkhazia and South Ossetia to sew instability in the South Caucasus. 

 One of the leaders of Alt Info, Konstantine Morgoshia, went on Facebook Live to talk 

about a strategy to deoccupy Georgia. According to the propagandist, relations with 

Russia have improved with visa liberalisation and the reopening of direct flights in the 

last period. Russia is interested in having friendly relations with Georgia because of its 

shared orthodox faith and strategic geopolitical location, which serves as a good chance 

to start negotiations with Russia to reintegrate Abkhazia and the Tskhinvali region.  

 Sezoni TV propagandist Nikoloz Mzhavanadze argued that Tbilisi should be the capital 

of the 3+3 platform because it has always been the center of the South Caucasus. As stated 

by the propagandist, by offering Georgia a seat at the 3+3 platform table, Russia has 

indirectly recognized Georgia’s territorial integrity, or else it would also invite the so-

called Abkhazian and South Ossetian authorities to participate.  

 Mzhavanadze also argued that visa liberalisation and direct flights with Russia allowed 

for the construction business and tourism sector to flourish in Georgia. In contrast, if 

Georgia becomes a member of the EU, Georgian people will have to pay high prices for 

gas and bread because Russia exports these products at a much higher price in EU 

countries.  

 Mzhavanadze also claimed that Russia protects its partners while the West abandons 

them. The Propagandist asserted that if not for Russia, Aleksandr Lukashenko, Kassym-

Jomart Tokayev, and Recep Tayyip Erdoğan would share Muammar Gaddafi’s faith and 

be violently overthrowns. In contrast, Georgia was abandoned by its Western partners 

in 1921 and 2008.  

 A propagandist on Alt Info argued that Georgia has artificial economic and political 

relations with the EU. Despite Georgia having no diplomatic relations with Russia while 

signing a free trade agreement with the EU, it still has a higher trade turnover with 

Russia. This is because Georgia and Russia have a natural political-economic bond.  

 A propagandist on Alt Info stated that Georgian citizens were much more free during 

the Soviet Union than they are now – under Western influence.  
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